
HIGH SCHOOLS ABE

SCORED BY BAPTIST

Habits Formed Must Be Com-

bated by Christian Col-

lege, Says Professor.

TALKS MADE AT SESSION

"AVliat Next?-- ' Topic of Another Ad-

dress at Willamette Association
Meeting Rally Tonight

Ends Gathering.

In the coursa of his address on
'Christian Education" yesterday fore-

noon, brfore the Willamette Baptist
Association, in session. In the MuntavlUe
Baptist Church. Professor Van Osdell. of,
MrMinnvllle College, pave, the high
schools a grilling, remarking that much
of tile habits formed there must be
combatted at the Christian college, and
further, that the demands of the high
Rchools upon the state institutions were
such that they dictated to the insti-
tutions in special lines. The state in- -'

rtitutions, ho said, had been required
to Introduce preparatory studies, so
that the "tail really wagged the dog."

Professor Van Osdell outlined some of
the advantages of the Christian col-
leges in that the atmosphere, morally.
Is better, and that the tendency at
McMlnnvtlle is not toward specializa-
tion as much as toward unification;
development of the head and heart, to-
gether, and elimination of high school
practices in manner and In dress. He
pointed out that students come with a
fixed purpose to enter some profession,
but that this purpose gives way as the
student advances and he finds he does
not want to enter the profession he had
selected. The high standard of schol-
arship and morality maintained at

was pointed out as one of
the features of that pioneer institu-
tion, and one of the distinguished char-
acteristics of the Christian college.

"What Nextf" Is Subject.
"What Next'" was the subject of the

address by It. P. Hutton, of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, and ho declared that
while the victory for prohibition lastyear had been a great one, reaping of
the fruits of that victory remained.

"Law enforcement. National prohi-
bition and church he
said, "are the next step, if Oregon is
to reap the fruits of its great victory."

He pointed out that the work is not
finished, but Just begun, and asserted
that it would be necessary to elect men
as Sheriffs. Prosecuting Attorneys and
Congressmen from Oregon who are in
complete harmony with the enforce-
ment of the prohibition laws, and pub-
lic sentiment must get behind them.

"Xew Tear's eve," said Mr. Hutton,
"the saloons will go out of business In
Oregon, and more than 100.000 men who
have made them their rendezvous will
find them closed. What will the
churches do. Will the churches open
their doors and keep them open and
tart a great revival at that time?

"Alcoholic Candy Made."
Rev. W. J. Beaver said that candy

bearing 2 per cent alcohol had already
been manufactured for distribution,
and Superintendent Hutton said that
was a violation of the Anderson law
passed by the last Legislature.

Rev. W. T. S. Sprlggs and Rev. W. J.
Boaverton were appointed to unify the
statistical year of the churches of the
association, so that there will be less
confusion. A report of the work of
the two Portland Italian missions was
read.

A detailed report was received from
the Oregon City First Baptist Church,
showing a membership of 620. It was
announced that a new Baptist church
was being organized at Gladstone
Park, and that J700 had been sub-

scribed toward a building fund.
The missionary societies occupied

yesterday afternoon. Rev. W. C. Driver
spoke for the publication society. Rev.
W. C. Wooddy for home missions. Rev.
Thomas Moody for foreign missions, and
Rev. E. A. Smith for the "Missionary
Work of the Willamette Baptist Asso-
ciation."

- Secretary O. C. Wright and Rev. W.
T S. Sprlggs were the speakers last
night. The gathering will close with
n denominational rally tonight at the
White Temple, celebrating the 60th
anniversary of the First Church.

PAVING NEAR SPANS ISSUE

Amendment Considered to Lift Re-

monstrance Power.

Strong opposition said to exist
among residents of Broadway on the
Kust Side to the proposed change of
grade and the proposed paving of that
street between the east approach to
the Broadway bridge and Union avenue
may result in the submission to the
voters in June of a proposed charter
amendment taking the power of re-
monstrance against proposed Improve
ments, from property owners on streets
leading to bridge approaches. The
submission of such a charter amend
ment was discussed at yesterday's
meeting of the Council.

Ever since the completion of the
Broadway bridge. ' the city has been
trying to have Broadway paved, but
bo far the attempts have been of no
avail. Bach time that paving has been
proposed, the proposal has been

out. Some time ago pro
ceedings were started for the lowering
of the grade and the paving of the
street. While the proceedings have not
been remonstrated out as yet. it is
understood that the property owners
propose such' action.

DENTIST UNDER ARREST

Shaving of Gold Coins to Obtain
Metal Is Suspected.

Dr. Norton North, dentist, 48 years
old. is under arrest on suspicion of
having gold coins to procure gold used

in his practice. Police Captain Circle
Lieutenant Harms and Patrolman
Martin made the arrest late Tuesday
night at Fifth and Washington streets.
He is held without bail pending an in
vestigation by Government officials.

According to the police, two shaved
coins were found In the dentist's
pockets, and others were recovered
after he had passed them. The milled
edges of the coins were almost smooth
and some of the sharp die marks had
been rubbed down.

BAHAINISM IS EXPLAINED

Library Tioom Filled to Ilear Lee
lures on Prophet's Teachings.

Room A of the Library was filled to
overflowing with persons Interested In
the teaching of the Persian prophet.
Baha o Hah, Tuesday night, when A. E.
Lund and W. H. Randall, of Boston,
and J. H. Hannen. of Washington,

spoke on the present social conditions
and their cause. In connection with the
Bahai movement. The speakers re-
peatedly emphasized the point that

was not a fad, cult nor a re-
ligion, but a live and active movement
"to Inculcate and establish in the so-

cial organism a heart-fe- lt brother love,
to do justice to the poor and to abolish
discord and prejudice."

"The only way we know God Is
through his prophets, and every
prophet has left some good to the
world. The Kast has always been a
dawning hope and the West now is the
dream being fulfilled," said Dr. Ran-
dall.

Mrs. Hannan closed the meeting with
a Pernian chant. The party will leave
Portland tomorrow and will address
meetings in Seattle, various Canadian
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Rosa Dierdorff.
Ross Dierdorff, 19 years old.

has been notified that he has
passed the competitive Govern-
ment examinations for Annapolis
Naval Academy. He will leave
Saturday for New York, on his
way to Annapolis, where he will
enter the academy next term.

Mr. Dierdorff attended Port-
land Academy,- graduating from
there in 1909 and attended Reed
College, Pacific University and
Rehnke-Walk- er Business College.
He took the Government exam-
inations January 15. He is the
son of Mrs. W. 11. Dierdoff.

cities. Cleveland, Chicago, New York
and Boston.

'SPITE FENCEMjELD LEGAL

Ordinance Declared 'Unconstitution-
al on Appeal of Fine.

The Portland "spite fence" ordinance
is unconstitutional, according to a de-
cision by Circuit Judge Morrow yester-
day. The city cannot restrict by ordi-
nance the height of fences built on pri-
vate property, as long as they do not
run on an adjoining property line.

The decision was rendered in the case
of Portland against . E. J. Grabs.
Charged under the "spite fence ordi-
nance" with building a fence more than
five feet high on his property. Grabs
was fined $25 in Municipal Court. He
appealed to Circuit Court, on grounds
that the ordinance was

EDUCATORS WILL GATHER
Conference Will Open at University

of Oregon Jane 3 0.

One of the most Important features
at the University of Oregon this year
is tne iciucatlonal Conference to be
held in Eugene June 30 to July 9. Sev-
eral prominent speakers will discussphases of the educational question.

Among these will be Superintendent
Alderman, H. H. Herdman, C. A. Rice,
Hopkln Jenkins. Miss Katherine Koch,
Miss Grace De Graff. Dr. K. A. J. Mac
kenzie. Dr. S. S. Cubberly. G. Stanley
Hall and T. P. Davis.

cool,

UNION (NO.
7320.)

75c Regular Sizes 63c-$1.0- 0

Extra Sizes 87c
Light cotton,

finish, neck; wing
sleeves and
and loose knees.

UNION SUITS
7520.)

Sizes. 79c
$1.25 Extra Sizes. 98c

Fine ribbed cotton, light
Low neck, wing

sleeves knee
ankle

UNION SUITS
7620.)

Regular Sizes. 98c
$1.50 Extra Sizes. $1.19
Fine ribbed lace

and shell stitch finish. Low
neck, and wing
sleeves, loose and
knees.
Second Floor, 8th-S- t. Bids.
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GIRL SMILES AT FATE

Carruthers, Film
Suicide Attempt.

BROODS ON FAILURE

of Sketch
an'd

Prompts Effort to End Life.
Verdict Gamely.

"I was all alone in my room in the
hotel, and terribly lonesome and blue.

really don't know why I the poi-
son. I'm sorry now for I am so sick."

Pretty Helen Carruthers
looked up from her cot at the Good
Samaritan Hospital, where' she was
taken after 30
of mercury at the Multnomah
Hotel late Tuesday night, and smiled:

"I'm awfully hungry, too. They won't
me anything to eat."

Dr. J. Kttelson entered at this mo-
ment.

"Say, doctor," eald his fair patient,
whose face is familiar to thousands of
"movie" fans, who have seen her in
films of Charlie Chaplin and G. M.
("Broncho Billy") Anderson, "when can
I have something to eat?"

Condition of Girl Serious.
"Not for several days at least," re-

sponded the physician.
The girl pouted.
"Why didn't you let me die?" she

asked. "Slow starvation is the worst
sort of death."

The condition of Miss
who Is a striking type of film
with Titian hair and large blue eyes, is
serious, and recovery is doubtful. She
was over the failure of a
vaudeville act in which she was sched-
uled to appear on the Keith & Proctor
circuit, when she took the poison. She
arrived in Portland Tuesday from Se-

attle and was on her way back to Cali-
fornia studios where she had formerly
worked. Miss Carruthers starred and
played "second leads" in Selig. Key-
stone and Kssanay film She
was last employed by the Essanay
studio at Niles, appearing with the fa-
mous film actor, G. M. Anderson.

As to her relatives and friends. Miss
Carruthers Is reticent and will say
nothing.

Failure Provokes Brooding.
Miss Carruthers denied ever before

having had a thought of suicide. The
came to her as she sat in her room

at the hotel, brooding, perhaps, over
the failure of her attempt to enter
vaudeville, and thinking possibly of a
suicide Joke she had heard at a local
theater that night.

"I remember thinking about that
joke but I don't know why
I Bhould have tried suicide. I wouldn't

minded so much if I had succeeded,
but It has Just made me beastly sick."

The physician, who had left the
room, returned, and Informed his

that his had shown
that her recoverv was doubtful.

She took the "blow gamely, smiling
up at the doctor.

"If d don't get well, how long will
It be?" she asked.

"Not many days."
"How long will I be here If I get

well?" was her next question.
"Perhaps six months." answered Dr.

Ettleson.
one's about as bad as the

other," commented the girl, solemnly.

OUR VISITORS

Attending open river celebration
should not fail to vtsit Gearhart "By-the-Se-

Oregon's famous beach resort,
only a few minutes ride from Astoria.
Golf links and natatorium open. Hotel

at 100 Vi Fourth St. Adv.

J. P. O'Brien on Tour.
J. P. O'Brien, and gen-

eral manager of the O.-- R. & N. Com-
pany, left Portland yesterday

by division officials on a trip
of inspection from which he will re-
turn Saturday or Sunday.

Trie Quality' Store or Portland I

Sole Portland Agents for

Munsing" Underwear
for Women and Children

Special Prices for This Week
In sheer, light weight, non-irritati- ng fab-

rics, produced under conditions that make them
absolutely sanitary, and fit to be worn next
the skin.

The lowest priced are made and finished with
the same care as the finest grades. Munsing Union Suits "

come in a large variety of fabrics and an extensive
of styles for Men, Women and Children. There's a

right style, sixe and weight for everyone.

WOMAN'S "MUNSING"
SUITS

;

weight shell
stitch low

sleeveless, tight

WOMEN'S " MUNSING "
(NO.

$1.00 Regular

.

weight.
and sleeveless,

and

WOMEN'S "MUNSING"
(NO.

$1.25

lisle,

sleeveless
tight
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Carruthers.

WOMEN'S " MUNSING "
UNION SUITS (NO.

7820.)
$2.00 Regular Sizes, tl.67
$2.25 Extra Sizes. $1.85
Mercerized lisle of finest

quality. Low neck, no
sleeves tight knees.

WOMEN'S "MUNSING"
UNION SUITS (NO.

7824.)
$2.50 Regular Sizes. $2.15

$2.75 Extra Sizes. $2.35
Fine silk lisle with crochet

or lace trimmed knees. Low
neck, sleeveless.

WOMEN'S " MUNSING "
SEPARATE GARMENTS

(NO. 7539.)
65c Regular Sizes. 55c
75c Extra Sizes. 65c

Spring weights. Vests
high necks, long or short
sleeves; pants in knee
length.

CHILDREN'S "MUNSING"
UNION SUITS (NO.

7382.
65c 2 to 10-ye- ar Sizes. 50c

75c 11 to 12-ye- ar Sizes. 65c

ieo7

Those

AND Wl.KK TK

58 Years a Store! tZrX 58 Years of Service!

Look

Diamond

"t'LEAV-l- T

Born on the map of the pioneer, reared on the of rising winds of competi
tion the Meier At .prank has grown in the of its
founders and stands in full conviction of its ever-growi- ng power of .

And so we celebrate past performance being the best of performance
today and day And our celebration takes the form of

A Feast of Bargains A.11 Over the Store

iei3
The- - QjualitY' Store or Portland

rrftK. Sixth, Alder 3ta.

Out-of-To- wn

Mail Orders
Filled From This
and All Our Ads

If Received Within Three Days of Dale of Publication.

Telephone XJs "Where Quantities Are
Limited or You Are in a Hurry

We give our out-of-to- customers the same priv-
ilege of buying from our daily advertisements as those
who live in the city. Moreover, our method is not

system," it is, rather, systematized
service which gives the personal attention of

trained shopper to the filling of every mail order.
Your order is studied and promptly filled with as

much "intelligent interest" as if you were here your-
self. Should you come in person we will be glad, upon
request, to have one of our experienced assist
and conduct you to as many of the 75 different depart-
ments as you choose. There is no charge.

of

Any to describe this merchan
dise would be a failure. Every piece is a work of
art, and as there are no two alike task would be

we will simply quote you the
price and extend a cordial

to come in and see it in-
cludes effects never before shown in Portland in

,COMBS AT ABOUT i2 PRICE AND
LESS THAN
Those

Those
Those
Those
Those
Those
Those

formerly
formerly
formerly
formerly
formerly
formerly
formerly
formerly

for
Them

The Double
Signs

hillside
business

service.
assurance

ahead..

"Mor-rtsjoi- v

"mail-ord- er shop-
ping

shoppers

HALF.
$2.00,
$2.50,
$3.00,
$3.50,
$4.00,
$4.50,
$5.00,
$5.50,

$1.00
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00
$2.25
$2.50
$3.00

as you go through the store.
They are the spe-
cials and often of greater value
than those advertised.

at
Colors and color '

in great variety, and patterns
especially pleasing and new, and
suited to - the uses of bedroom
hangings, pillows, window-se- at

cushions and dozens of other
things. Temp. Annex, Oth FI.

Sugar-Cur- ed Shoulder

Smoked meats are advancing: In
price. Take advantage of this
one-da- y sale of freshly smoked
sweet shoulder hams at this low
price.

Gallon Cans Soup. 55c
Van Camp's Chicken. Vegetable

and Clam Chowder, fine forcamping or Summer cottages. No.
8 cans, jac
PIE FRUITS PEACHES OR OQ
PEARS, NO. 8 CAN.S 3l
SOLIL GRIFFON
B R A N D, NO. 2hi CANS, I nn
DOZEN S1.05: can Uli
DRIED PEACHES. FINK CALI-
FORNIA THIN- - SKINNED, QCn
FOUR POUNDS 3l
BAKING POWDER. K. C. I Q
BRAND, TINS J
BAYOU BEANS.
SACKS.

Banement, SIxth-S- t. IJliljc.

PAIST-IP- " TVEKDS HKHB I. BKT ASSORTM K.
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Those formerly $6.00,
Those formerly $7.00,
Those formerly $7.50,
Those formerly $8.00,
Those formerly $9.50,
Those formerly $10.00,
Those formerly $12.00,
Those formerly $12.00,

$3.00
$3.50

$3.75
$4.50
$5.00
$5 .50
$6.00

in
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real and
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with
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$20 and

to

The suit Is
of gabar-
dine of a soft quhI- -
itv nrnf iiha hlltlnntrimming snows

-- haHo sMoi.
self -

suit both
oring siyie.

In theregabardines
in navy.

rstn.,1 h V.1

th

black

white Loose
oeitea coats. . o r ! o I K
and box, and many

suits
All sizes

the 100
Ft., 64i-- t.

Hat Weather Her
Men's Straw $1.29

at a Price ConcessionTherefore
Instead of $1.75 $2.00
Your choice of split straws,

rough braids styles.
blocks to select from

all newest models.

PANAMA $4.65
That Us Sell for

All the newest 1915 shapes in styles that in-

clude the new pencil Fedora, telescope,
crowned and staple shapes preferred by

conservative men. All to fit

Women's
Kid Gloves

T " f) Formerly
Kl at

Sale the Pair.
Kid Gloves that are a

or luke-
warm and a good quality

soap gloves as as
new. Butternut, and
shades, 1 clasp sewn

fancy
Klmt Slxth-S- t. Bids.

"Manufacturer's Entire Sample Line
Coiffure Pins, Combs and Novelties
at About Price and Today

attempt beautiful

gigantic. Therefore,
wonderful reductions in-
vitation collection

COIFFURE

Always!

deep-root- ed principles

unadvertised

Cretonnes
Yard 12V2C

combinations

Hams, Lb., 12c

TOMATOES,

1MPORTHD,
FIVE-POUN- D CLOTHOQn

Straw
New Hats

Purchased

sennits,
telescope

Twenty different
Spring;

MEN'S HATS,

Washable

embroidered

l2 Less

Those formerly $13.50, $0.50
Those formerly $15.00, $7.50

formerly $16.00, $7.50
formerly $16.50, $8.00

Those formerly $17.00, $8.00
formerly $20.00, $9.00

Those formerly $20.00, $.50
Those formerly $10.00

Klrat BldK.

Anniversary Specials!
Laces & Embroideries

A forceful examples of value-givin- g

in department all this week. Scores of
others, especially embroideries graduat-
ing purposes.
CHILD'S SEMI-MAD- E DRESSES $1.29

Batiste with simulated hand-embroide- ry designs in
effective patterns. A dainty garment requiring
effort to finish.

REAL FILET AND IRISH CROCHET,
PRICE

The desirable Undermuslin Trimmings,
in -- inch to ch widths.

CHIFFONS MARQUISETTES $1.29
White dainty pastel groundwork with printed

designs in Dresden and other patterns in contrasting
shades. widths for dresses blouses.

First Slxtb-S- t. Bid.

Women's & Misses' Tailored Suits
lOO of chosen

from our
assortments re-

duced

$16.45
Illustrated

Belgian bluevery
THa

material,11,,.- - VA..,
of
of

at- -
tractive lu colana

addition
poplins

are
and
theand

checks. and
ofthe newest

included. in
to (16.45

(th Did.

Is el

Big $1.29
and

and soft

the

ually $6.SO

brim,
high

sizes every head.

Anni- -
versary $1.50

at Y
wash

boon to women. Cold
water

of insure good
sand putty

style, pique
with backs.
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$20,
Floor, Sixth-ti- t.
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Fine
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filet Irish

42-in- ch

Floor.

them

lining

serges,

ounng
reduced

50c "DELTOX"
NOW

65c "DELTOX"
NOW...

RUGS. ISx-T-

RUGS,

11.00 "DELTOX" RUGS.
NOW l... IOO

$1.65 "DELTOX" RUGS.
36X72-INC- NOW

21x43- - gg

CLKAX.l'P AND HGRR IN RKST A SSOIITMKXTS- -

....... v;;i

iU. lii ft if
Temporary Annex, Floor

"Mother" Books
Remember Mother on
Mother's Day Next Sunday

"Mother" (small suede leather
edition), special lO

"Gloria's Mother" (paper) 50?
"Gloria's Mother" (lea-

ther) $1.25
"To My Mother" (illumin-

ated) 25
"Mother" Folder Cards, 10

to 25
"My Mother" with en-

velope 25
Whistler "Mother" Booklet,

large size, special 10
Botlutorr, eth Kl. h-- Bide.

Today. Friday
and Saturday

Sale of Toilet
Articles

Also Drugs and
Stationery all at

Anniversary Sale Prices
FOUNTAIN SYRINGE. MAROON
niJBBBK, GUAKANTEEU, CQn
TWO-QUAR- T S1ZU D3o
HAIR BRUSHES. DOUBLE QQ
BRISTLES. CUSHION BACKwOVi
r.Oe BATH BRUSHES, WITH QQ
DETACHABLE HANDLES. . 3U
73c HENCKEL'S NAIL AND
UTILITY SCISSORS, .GUAR- - X Q
ANTEED 13U
SYRUP OF FIGS. SPECIAL OQ-F-

3l
B R O M O SKLTZKR, COc I 7 n
SIZE 33tf -- 5 SIZE I l
MALT NUTRINE (MALT EX-
TRACT), DOZEN Z.i:5lQn
BOTTLE lOu

ANTISEPTIC SO-Cr- tp

LUTION, ONE PINT FOR...3UU
?QUIBBS PARAFFIN OIL, It.ONE PINT FOR
50c BRONN ELY'S ENGLISH OQ-BA- TH

SALTS tOu
60c D'ORSAY'S EAU DE CO- - OQ.
LOGNE 3l
25cSANlTOL FACE CREAM gj,
60c HIND'S HONEY AL-OQ- a
MONO CREAM 0b
50o SEMPRE GIOVINE, Op
SPECIAL FOR 0l
23c PEROXI1) K I F.
SPECIAL FOR I 0b
25c "MUM'' (DEODORANT) OC
TWO FOR i3l
0c CAMELLINE LIQUlDOOf

POWDER 0b
25c PACKER'S TAR SOAl'IO.
SPECIAL Ul(
10c JUVENILE SOAP SPE-7- P

CIAL lb
10c LA PRIMEKA CASTILE-- 7

SOAP lb
25c n V B I F OAM SPECIAL. r)r
XVVO FOR 3b
23c SANITOL TOOTH IP,,
SPECIAL FOR lOb
25c KOLYNOS TOOTH PASTE

FOR. lUb
1 HAYS HAIR HEALTH C0fSPECIAL FOR "Ob

$1 HERBICIDE SPECIAL grjQ

50c HIGHLAND CORRE-
SPONDENCE CARDS. GOLD AO- -.
OR SILVER EDGE. BOX rb
40c HIGHLAND LINEN STA-
TIONERY. W 11 1 T E A N D O Op
TINTS. BOX ub
J5c HIGHLAND LINEN TAB-- I Ip
LETS. RULED OR PLAIN... I lb
13c HIGHLAND LINEN EN- - lip
VELOPES. PACKAGE lib
Tf.c M. fz F. STATIONERY AND
rORRESPONDENCE CARDS. Qp
THE BOX H0b
C II I L D R K N S 35c FANCY OQp
STATIONERY. BOX 0b
?5c PLAYING CARDS. LINEN I Qp
FINISH, THE PACKAGE.... I3
25c "LILY" BRIDGE I'ADS. IQp
EACH 13b
35c PACKAGES FANCY PA- - I
PER DOILIES. 75 IN PKG . . I lb
10c PACKAGES P A P E R 7.DRINKING CUPS. PACKAGE.. I b
20c BOXES THUMB TACKS I
(100 IN BOX) . Itb
75c DENNISON ROSE FLOW-CQ- p

ER OUTFITS, SET 33b
First Floor, Mxth-- Illd.

Anniversary Sale of
"Deltox" Grass Rugs

The cool and sanitary floor covering, ideal for Sumner
use all over the house and porch. Brown, green and blue
2ffects in graceful stencilled patterns. Note these reduc-
tions :

INCH,
2770p
$1.23

PAINT-IP- " WEEK KF.KDS

Your

booklet

LISTER'S

CREAM.

PASTE

LINEN

3.E0 "DELTOX"
NOW

5.00 "DELTOX"
5x9, NOW
?8.G0 "DELTOX"
SxlO, NOW

nuGa:J2.35
.nUGf:$3.95

.$6.25
$10.00 "DELTOX", RUGS, t 0 O C
9x12. NOW ..JQid

Temporary Annex. Seventh Floor.


